
Auentic Storyteg 
LaHu Weddings



Adventure Lover.  Gooball.  Excessive Laugher.   Traveller.   
Marshmallow Toaster.   Eternal Optimist.   Artist.   Wedding 

Photographer and Videographer

A m I e Photo/Videographer for you?

So So you’re at the part of your journey where you’re looking for your perfect suppliers. It can feel 
like a mineield. Please do try to see me as being 100% on your side. Getting the right person 
for you is my priority.

I know the power of a photograph and how looking through the photos and ilms of your day 
can bring back all those awesome feelings in a really tangible way. So, I make it my mission to 
capture the feeling of the moment, not just the photograph. And believe it or not but how you 
felt about your photographer on the day can inluence how you feel about your photos.

I’m LauI’m Lauren and I’m a total travel bug who’s completely in love with the outdoors and into 
adventures of all varieties! I’m laid back, open minded and love the completely weird, 
uninhibited freedom of a good Phoebe run! (Friends fans will understand).

I’m not about images, I’m about people. This isn’t about transactions, it’s about relationships. 
And it’s certainly not about one day, it’s about a lifetime. 

I’I’ve been a part of over 200 weddings and am so proud to say that most of my bookings come 
from referrals!! This is the pat on the back you get as a soulpreneur saying you’ve done a great 
job! If your couples trust you with their best friends weddings, you’re doing it right!



Your Photography Optis



The biggest e you’ve ever sn

12 hours coverage

Two Photographers

800+ images wedited to perfection!

Password-protected online gallery for easy sharing

Sneak peek gallery soon after the big day

Complimentary EnComplimentary Engagement Session with ten digital iles of your choice

Guest Signing Book on the day with 30 gorgeous images from your pre-wedding shoot

10x10″ Prestige Album with 40 pages

Two 8x8" duplicates (great for the parents)

Engraved wooden USB delivered within 6 weeks

£3100



The B ig One

10 hours coverage

600+ images wedited to perfection!

Password-protected online gallery for easy sharing

Sneak peek gallery soon after the big day

Complimentary Engagement Session and Guest Signing Print

EngEngraved wooden USB delivered within 6 weeks

£1995



The Mile One

8 hours coverage

400+ images wedited to perfection!

Password-protected online gallery for easy sharing

Sneak peek gallery soon after the big day

Images delivered via easy web transfer

£1700£1700



The Lile One

Only available SUNDAY - THURSDAY and anytime NOVEMBER / JANUARY / FEBRUARY

6 hours coverage

300+ images wedited to perfection!

Password-protected online gallery for easy sharing

Sneak peek gallery soon after the big day

Images delImages delivered via easy web transfer

£1095



Aitial optis

A Second Photographer  |  £350

Boudoir Session  |  £450

Trash/Cherish the Dress Shoot  |  £450

Personalised Guest Book  |  £395

10×10″ Prestige Album  |  £695

DuplicaDuplicate 8×8″ Parent Albums  |  £295 each

Wide Range of Album Styles and Sizes Available



Your Film Optis



The E pic 

10hrs Coverage  |  2 Videographers  |  Multiple Cameras

20 minute Feature Film

5-7 minute Super Highlight Film

1 minute Highlight Film for Instagram

Full Uncut Ceremony Film

FFull Uncut Speeches Film

USB Hamper

Web Access for Sharing

This one gets you the works so you can choose which 
one you feel like watching on any given day

£2995



The Feature

10hrs Coverage  |  2 Videographers  |  Multiple Cameras

20 minute Feature Film

1 minute Highlight Film for Instagram

USB Hamper

Web Access for Sharing

Set some time aside Set some time aside together, put your feet up with a glass 
of something a bit nice and enjoy the feature ilm of your 
beautiful wedding day. It will include music as well as audio 
of parts of the ceremony and speeches and coverage from 
all parts of the day including extended parts of the 
ceremony and speeches

£2295



The Super H ighlight

10hrs Coverage  |  1 Videographer  |  Multiple Cameras

7 minute Super Highlight Film

USB Hamper

A great length to watch whenever 
you like and to share with 
ffamily and friends

These short ilms are the 
perfect way to relive your 
wedding day and all the 
moments of laughter and tears 
throughout

£1695



Aitial Optis

A Second Film Maker  |  £550

Uncut Ceremony Film  |  £275

Uncut Speeches Film  |  £275



The importt bits at e 
packages d’t menti...
One or two skilled photo storytellers who are there for you 100%

Someone who’s truly invested in you guys and your wedding day

An unobtrusive approach capturing all the key moments as they naturally unfold

A creative and contemporary processing style with a timeless finish

10 Years of experience in wedding photography and over 200 wedding stories told

A friend and impartial advisor to help your wedding plans go smoothely

Guidance on styling and timeline planningGuidance on styling and timeline planning

An open heart and mind 



...J t a girl, with a 

ca ra (and so  donuts), 

lling t story 

of your day



H ow to G et Me

Lauren Hughes

info@lahuweddingphotography.com
www.lahuweddingphotography.com

07525760920


